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Contract Update 
  
mirada plc, the AIM-quoted audio-visual interaction specialist, provides an update 
regarding the major contract announced on 19 May 2014. 
 
Following successful and timely delivery by Mirada, the Tier One customer has taken 
the decision to delay the product launch until after Christmas, which is now 
scheduled to occur in the first half of January 2015, to ensure that it has sufficient 
technical resources available to support the first commercial roll out. 
 

 Commenting, Jose Luis Vazquez, Chief Executive Officer, said: “The size and 

scale of this contract represents a step change for the Company as well as  the Tier 
One customer. We very much look forward to the commercial launch in January. This 
contract has already provided an excellent reference point for mirada to win relevant 
new clients and we are very much looking forward to adding to our strong customer 

base.” 
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About mirada  
mirada creates and manages services for digital TV platforms and broadcasters 
which enable consumers to interact with and purchase digital content on television, 
mobile, online and bespoke devices. mirada’s products and solutions are used 
worldwide to deliver interactive TV, Video on Demand, digital marketing and payment 
services. Its products and services have been deployed by some of the biggest 
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names in digital media and broadcasting including Sky, Virgin Media, BBC, ITV, 
France Telecom and Telefónica. Headquartered in London, mirada has commercial 
offices across Europe and Latin America and operates technical centres in the UK 
and Spain. For more information, visit www.mirada.tv. 

http://www.mirada.tv/

